Christian Freelance News Writer
FISM News

Rapidly growing news ministry, FISM News, is seeking Freelance Writers to research and write articles for its news website while growing the Kingdom of Christ through media.

Qualifications

- Bachelor's degree
- Previous news writing experience is preferred
- Ability to work non-traditional hours, weekends, & holidays
- Ability to work flexible hours
- Relationship with Jesus Christ

Desired Characteristics

- Strong writing and editing skills
- Ability to see the news through a biblical worldview lens
- Inquisitive with the ability to research a topic and write from your own voice
- Ability to work independently
- Reliable / Able to meet strict deadlines
- Strong work ethic, positive attitude
- Good organizational skills
- Team player - works well in a team environment by providing ideas, taking feedback, and collaborating with others.

Responsibilities

- Daily check email and/or job posting board for assignments.
- Research and write 3+ articles a week on a given topic.
- Self-edit prior to submitting articles.
- Edit article based on any feedback from the managing editor.
- Locate and/or produce relevant pictures, videos, graphs, and/or illustrations to accompany articles when needed.
- Submit final articles by a given deadline.

About FISM News

FISM News is a growing conservative, Christian news organization that covers a variety of topics including US, Political, World, Sports, Tech, and Christian News.

FISM News is a conservative news source that approaches each story from a biblical worldview. We are committed to bringing you the facts you need to know, equipping you to make your own opinions. Just the news, grounded in truth.

FISM News is a subsidiary of FISM.TV which strives for a great culture and flexibility, while hard work is expected and rewarded. Most importantly, at FISM.TV our mission is to expose Jesus for who He is, what He means, and what He can do!

Job Type: Part-Time/Contract

Pay: Contract / .05-.08 per word
**Location:** Remote

**Contact:** mcardinal@fism.tv

**How to Apply:** To be considered for this position, please send 3 references, resume, and picture to mcardinal@fism.tv. Be sure to include “FISM TV Senior News Anchor” on all application materials.